
Biography Book Report

Dear Parents,

Our next book report will be a biography. The pre-approval form will

be due on January 1th. The final report will be due on February 26th.

A biography is a book that is factual, based on a real person's life. A great series that Valley

Academy's library carries, is the "Who Was" series. We've also gone to public libraries and

know there are tons on the shelves. lt has a giant caricature on thb cover of the person.

There are at least 30 titles to choose from like Who Was Amelia Earhart?, Who Was Mark
Twain?, What Was Abraham Lincoln?, etc. They have good information and are easy for the

kids to follow! We don't, however, want a book about a group of people. The book report is

not designed to talk about a group. So, do not choose Who Were the Beatles? or Who Were

the Wright Brothers?

Another good choice of a series would be "ln Their Own Words" as well as "Biography' series.

You may also check out Valley Academy's booklist.

*Dear America series or American Girl series are historical fiction books. They should not be chosen.

Thank you,

Third Grade Teachers

Please fill out the pre-approvatform below and return it no later than fienti6rf y It

Biography Pre-Approval Form
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iograplry Book RePort SamPle

Who Was George Washington?

George washington was an important person in American history.

He was a great reader of the arrny, and, in 1789, was elected as the first

oresident of the United States. Before becoming president, washington

WqSF@*iththeContinentalCongressandwiththewritingofthenvolved
,,Declaration of lndependence". At a quietertime in his life, he lived as a

farmerF;tpjT married to Martha and lived in pn,t Ye,qon, 
Virginia'

Finally, Georg. wrrhington was a fantastic and ladmirablel man'dmirabl

Name #

.*Dle.Date

A very important experience in George Washington's life is his time

as a soldier. Bravely, he F"pt"A his brother, Lawrence's, post when he

la nd

rn conclusion, r E-alltladmire George washington. He is the

founding father of our country. He was a strong military leader and great

politician. One interesting thing that I learned about Washington that

.{Mas that he was a surveyor of land. Also, for many years of his life, he

died. Through rough times such as extremely cold weather+hul,ger,f nd

war, Washington was a strong, supportive leader" He had nte lliee n war

strategies against his enemies. These qualities wereimpresti.r: to tf1

new country which na nimousl voted Washington first Preqident of the

was a uccessfu farmer. tnterestingly, George Washington is the only

pr.rid.ntthrt didn't live in the White House because it wasn't built yet!

ln 1gg0, the washington Monument was built to honor him. Tqrth.t,
buildings are a]lowed to be taller than it in Washington D.Cr l

' learning about George Washington !

(Don,t skip a line before going to a new paragraph.)

The boxed words are the dress-ups. Refer to the writer's checklist.

These need to be in each and every. paragraph'
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Third Quarter Book Report: Biography

Check sheet W

The book report is due: February ?5,ZOt6

ln order for the Biography Book Report to be complete, it must include

the following parts in this order:

t] Biographical Data Sheet

t] Final Draft (handwritten in cursive, singte-spaced on wide-ruled
papef) *Reminder: There are no spaces between new paragraphs. tndentations indicate a new paragraphl

Rough draft (handwritten in cursive, double-spaced.)

Writer's Checklist

**Poster witt be honded in separately to be on display in the classroom. It is due

on the same day.

The final draft must include the following:
t. A complete heading:

Reading
Biography Book Report

Book Title
2. Three paragrophs (requirements qre on the next page.)

1't - lntroduction
2nd - Choose which person or tife experience influenced this person.

3td - Conclusion

3. Format
- Handwritten in cursive on wide-ruled paper with the holes on the left'
- Dress ups and openers-all of them used in every paragraph, highlighted

with a yellow highlighter.
- Each paragraph must have AT LEAST 5 good, quality sentences.
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Date

Name Date
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Pcregrcph Requlrementt - BlogrcPhy Booh Report

ltt Paragraph - lntroduction
lnclude atl ofthis information in your first paragraph. However, don't simply

list the information. Remember to make your sentences flow (sentence fluency)

by varying your sentence lengths and by using interesting word choices.

Remember your openers and dress-ups!

Reason this person is famous: (include all, not necessarily in this order) (5 W's)

L. Tell who this Person in or was.

2. Tell what he/she did, said, or invented'

3. Tell why what he/she did was irnportant.

4. Tell where (country state, town, planet?) the important things happened.

5. Tell when the person did the important things'

znd Paragraph - What influenced this person? (Choose one)

1. Name one person who was important to the subjects' life, and why this

person was important. (How did this person help the subject succeed?)

or
2. Name one exlerience or one eventthat was important to making the subject

choose to do what he/she did. Tell how or why this experience influenced

the subject.

. 3td Paragraph - Conclusion

Choose one of the following topics on which to write your concluding paragraph:

(The foyowing are questions to help you get storted. You don't hqve to answer all

of them. Remember sentence fluency!)

1. How do people benefit today from what this person did? ls life easier? Are

peopte smarter? Do we understand some things better? Can we do things

better or faster? Have people made new discoveries because of what this

person did? Has something new started because of this person?

Or

2. What comments do you have about this person. Do you admire this person?

Why or why not? What were this person's strengths or weaknesses? Was

there anyting unexpected you learned about this person?



^Writer's Cfiecdfrst for tfre tsiograyfry tsoot B,eyort
{=t Paragraph

orrts ttS

znd Paragraph

3'd Paragraph

Openers - Found as thefirstword (or group of words) of the sentence

Prepositional
-ly

Dress ups - (in the middle of a sentence; highlight in yellow one of each)

-ly word

Quality adjective
Strong verb

Openers - Found as thefirst word (or group of words) of the sentence

Prepositional
-Iy

Dress ups - (in the middle of a sentence; highlight in yellow one of each)

-ly word

Quality adjective
Strong verb

Openers - Found as the first word (or group of words) of the sentence

Prepositional
-Iy

Dress ups - (in the middle of a sentence; highlight in yellow one of each)

-ly word
Quality adjective
Strons verb

rr[ame



Parent Signature

Third Quarter Book Report: Biography

Biographical Data Sheet (page 1)

Book Title:

Author: # of pages

Publisher and Year

Person's Name you read about

Answer eoch in a complete sentence.

When and where was this person born?

Where did this person live as a child?

Where did this person live as an adult?

What is this person most famous for?

lf this person has died, where and when was it?

/

DateName

(l've checked grammar.)
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Biography Book Report Rubric

/25 Biographic al, Data Sheet
/5 Rough Draft
/5 Writer's Checklist

/15 Paragraph 1

/75 Parugraph2

/15 Paragraph3

/20 Poster
/rca

Comments:

Content and Grammar for the 3 paragraphs:




